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Updated Walk Leader checklists and
In Case of Emergency cards

You’re receiving this because you're a chair, primary contact, secretary, membership
secretary, walks programme coordinator or walk leader for your area or group.  Please
pass it on to any volunteer who leads walks or helps to organise your walks programme.

Hello Keith

We've recently updated our Walk Leader checklists, as well as the In Case of Emergency (ICE)
cards. You can find out more, and download or order both, below.

1. Walk Leader checklists

We’ve updated our Walk Leader checklist - a handy list of tips to help walk leaders run safe and
enjoyable walks.

What changes have been made and why?

We’ve updated the information about safeguarding (under-18s
must be accompanied by a responsible adult) to reflect our revised
safeguarding policy.

We’ve also removed the detailed first aid advice as we feel this
would be better provided in a separate, dedicated resource.
However the checklist does direct walk leaders to our first aid
guidance provided by the British Red Cross.

What do you need to do?

Order some! We have small, durable and waterproof hard copies so you can take them on
your walk. Email volunteersupport@ramblers.zendesk.com to order a batch for your
walk leaders.
Encourage your walk leaders to have a copy and carry them on walks.



2. In Case of Emergency (ICE) cards 

In Case of Emergency cards allow walkers to fill in their emergency contact details and
important medical information. Walkers should keep ICE cards in an accessible place so that if
something should happen on a walk, the walk leader or emergency services know about any
medical conditions and who to contact.

What do you need to do?

Order some! We have editable, durable and waterproof hard copies. Email
volunteersupport@ramblers.zendesk.com to order a batch. You might like to give them
to your walk leaders to hand out on their walks.
Encourage your walkers to keep them in an accessible place when they go walking, for
example a top rucksack pocket.

If you have any questions or would like to order Walk Leader checklists or In Case of Emergency
cards, please get in touch with volunteersupport@ramblers.zendesk.com. And don’t forget
there is more information and guidance for walk leaders in our Walk Leader toolkit.
 
Warm wishes,

Rebekkah
Delivery manager
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Download the new resources from our website >


